Uis Elephant Guesthouse
Uis Elephant Guesthouse welcomes you. We hope you will have a wonderful and relaxing stay with
us.
We are situated in the heart of Uis – the old mining settlement a mere 30 min drive away from the
famous Brandberg, Namibia’s highest mountain. Uis Elephant Guesthouse and its surroundings invite
you to explore the beautiful nature.
If you would like to report any problems, you can contact us any time: 081-2600006 or 081-4906494.

Rooms incl. Wi-Fi
Uis Elephant Guesthouse offers for all guests free Wi-Fi. The password is: uisGH123.
All our rooms are equipped with an air-condition. As Uis Elephant Guesthouse is running 100% on
solar energy the air-condition is automatically switched off at 22:00. Please make sure that all the
windows are covered with the mosquito-nets as there are some harmless but evil mosquito in Uis.
All our rooms are equipped with pool towels – you will find them in the wooden basket. Please do not
use the white towels for the pool area.
Since Namibia is a dry country please turn off the taps to save water and please protect our
environment as much as possible. We will change the towels when they are lying on the floor in the
morning - otherwise we ask you to use them again on the 2. day.
If you would like to have a coffee or tea, please come to the reception or kitchen area – we will gladly
assist.
Our rooms are serviced every morning. Should you wish not to be disturbed please inform the
reception accordingly.

Safe
For your valuables we offer a safe in each room. To program the code, you enter your personal
combination (3 to 8 digits) and confirm by pressing the letter “A” or “B” within 15 seconds. The safe
“beeps” twice and the yellow light will go off, your personal code is now set. Write down your
combination immediately and check whether your code has been programmed or not on conditions
of the safe door open.
To open the safe, enter your personal code followed by the letter “A” or “B”. You will hear a beep and
the green light will be on, then turn the doorknob in clockwise direction to open the door within 5
seconds.
If you use the incorrect group of numbers, the safe will not open. If the incorrect combination is used
3 times consecutively, you must wait for 20 seconds before re-attempting.

Meals
We offer breakfast and dinner for the guests staying at Uis Elephant Guesthouse. We serve
breakfast between 7:00h - 9:00h and
dinner between 19:00h – 20:30h.
The rate for dinner is N$ 300.00. Please let us know on arrival if you have any dietary requirements.
You are welcome to join us for lunch – please let us know in the morning if you would like to do so.

Activities
 Elephant Excursion
We leave Uis Elephant Guesthouse either in the morning at 7:30 or in the afternoon at 15:00. Our
guides will take you in the area of the (dry) riverbed of the Ugab river, close to the Brandberg
Mountain. You will have the possibility to enjoy the unique landscape of Damaraland. The tour will
take between 3 – 4 hours. As this part of the country has open space, we cannot guarantee that we
will find the desert-adapted Elephants. Still and Sparkling Water is provided during the activity. Price
per person: N$ 600.00 (minimum 2 pax)

 Sundowner Drive
After a short drive through the unique landscape of Damaraland we will drive on top of the dune in
Uis. You can watch how the sun will set behind the majestic Brandberg Mountain. Sundowner Drinks
and snacks are provided. Price per person: N$ 300.00 (minimum 2 pax)

 Nature Drive including Sundowner
We leave Uis Elephant Guesthouse in the afternoon at 16:30 and drive you through the unique
landscape in direction to the Brandberg Mountain. On the way back to Uis Elephant Guesthouse we
will have a stop to watch the beautiful sunset, which leaves the Brandberg in a copper-red glow.
Sundowner Drinks and Snacks are included. Price per person: N$ 600.00 (minimum 2 pax)

 Full day Brandberg Excursion
We leave Uis Elephant Guesthouse after breakfast and drive in direction to the majestic Brandberg
Mountain. For lunch we will stop in the riverbed and have a small “Bush Lunch”, before we leave this
remote area again. Back at the Guesthouse in the afternoon. Cooldrinks and drinking water incl. lunch
is provided. Price per person: N$ 1200.00 (minimum of 2 pax).

 E-Fat-biking
We offer E-Fat-Bikes for rental. You are welcome to ride by yourself or we can also organize a guided
biking tour in the surroundings of Uis. Price per person: N$ 250.00 per day. (minimum of 2 pax for a
guided tour).

